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INTRODUCTION

During the past year the Agent has had to work

out a new plan of work so tar as a base of operation

1s concerned. The County Agent's ottice was moved

trom Willcox to Bisbee on December 5, 1931. More

tarm visits and more time in the field was necessary

until the tarmers became accustomed to the change.

Organized projects occupied the majority of the

Agent's time.

The Farm Bureau has been developed during the

year and two more active locals were added to the

list. A good Farm Bureau organization is necessary

to carry on the work to the best advantage.

The livestock industry in Cochise County 1s

facing a very hard winter due to short feed and water

supply on the ranges and the prices have been very

low tor the past year. The poultrymen have had a

tair year. Prices were low but teed prices were

comparatively low.

The Agent considers the following problems most

inportant in Cochise County,

First - Development of economical and permanent

irrigation system.
Second - Organization of farmers in County.

Third - Better marketing system.



COMPLETE PROJECT REPORT

Soils

Alkali Reclamation

Project No. 1

1932

The only work done on this project in 19�2 was

to influence Mr. W. E. Carter ot Stewart to apply

gypsum to the soil on about halt ot his tarm. Thirty

tons ot gypswm was applied in October and November so

no results will show until next year. No other work

has been done on this project this year but results

are proving very beneficial on places that have been

treated in the past. The yard of P. P. Page of

Willcox has shown a marked improvement�



COMPLETE PROJECT REPORT

Horticulture
Deciduous Fruits

Project No. 3

1932

Allot the demonstrations in deciduous fruit and

grapes were visited during the late winter and early

spring. The Agent and Specialist Draper visited a

number ot farmers and gave a series ot demonstrations.

The Agent continued the work and a total ot twenty

three pruning demonstrations were held in the County.

Five grape pruning demonstrations, tour walnut graft

ing demonstrations and the rest deciduous fruit tree

pruning demonstrations were held during the yearo

The young orchard and vineyard of Frank Davis

is ready to produce fruit. A heavy late frost froze

the crop this year. The trees and vines have made

an excellent growth and have a good st�ong framework.

The grape demonstration at Naco is bearing fruit

and 1s entirely satisfactory. Cuttings were distri

buted from the,:'demonstration this year.

The grape demonstration at the Ed Gentner farm

in San Simon is in good shape and produced a good

crop this year.



The transplanted orchard of JJr. D. Scott has

grown out in good shape and most of the old scars

have healed over.

Three walnut grafting demonstrations were held

in the County. The Agent used improved black walnut

scions furnished by Mr. Draper. Only about 30% of

the scions stuck as the wood had been held in storage

too long. The walnut grafts put in last year at the

Potter tarm were:�severely frozen but have grown out

again••

The Gurnett orchard and vineyard had the best

crop in years. The Agent assisted with the pruning

in January. Nearly all of the fruit in Cochise County

was �rozen this year. This made it possible tor the

Gurnett's to sell allot their fruit at a fair price.

The Agent and SpeCialist assisted l�. Kartchner,

the Vocational Agricultural Teacher of Benson High

School, to hold a number of pruning demonstration and

held' a night meeting at Pomerene on Pruning and Care

ot Trees.



COMPLETE PROJECT REPORT

Vegetable Growing

Project No. 4

1932

Cauliflower and Cabbage

Mr. Harbour is the only man in the Stewart

district to continue growing caulitlower in 1932.

He has eight acres ot fttlower� but the cold weather

has been holding the crop back. Very little cauli

flower has been cut to date.

Mr. A. W. Bouldin planted tour acres ot early

cauliflower and has averaged $150.00 per acre. The

only trouble he had with the patch was Harlequin Bugs.

They have been very numerous this year. Arrangements

to plant trap crops of mustard for next year have

been made already.

A rather large acreage ot cabbage was planted

tor tall harvest. The price has been very low but the

yield was excellent. Aphids and Harlequin Bugs have

done considerable damage. The Agent has given out a

great deal ot information on how to control these

insects.

Tomatoes

There was a movement on foot early in the spring

to establish a tomato cannery at McNeal. The Agent



Fig. l. Spraying to Control Aphids



spent some time assisting with this work. Several

meetings were held but the idea was finally dropped

for this year.

A rather large acreage of tomatoes was grown this

year and the price dropped to 25� a lug for No. 1

tomatoes. The Agent has made contacts with an El Paso

firm that may build a cannery at McNeal or Willcox.

OnIons

The Agent has been called on to investigate a new

rot Qf onions in storage. A large acreage of onions

were grown in Cochise County this year and a large

percent ot these onIons are affected by this rot.

Specimens have been sent to the University of Arizona

and to Denver but no satisfactory answer has been

received.

Miscellaneous vegetables

The Mexican Bean Beetle has been getting worse

each year and various sprays and dusts have been tried.

Magnesium Arsenate has proven to be the best chemical

found and gives good contro� when used as a dust. The

Agent has made arrangements for a local store to handle

the Magnesium Arsenate for the coming season.

A great deal of miscellaneous vegetable work has

been taken care of by the Agent.



COMPLETE PROJECT REPORT

Sheep - Farm Flocks

Project No. 5

1932

Two result demonstrations have been carried during

the past year oh tarm flocks of sheep. Mr. M. W.

McPherson has finished his third year as a co-operator

and t�. E. C. Russell has completed his tourth year as

a co-operator. Mr. UcPherson has a total ot35 ewes

that sheared 345 pounds ot wool selling tor 14¢ per

pound. The lamb crop was fed and butchered for the

Douglas market and the meat sold for an average ot l3¢

bringing about $0.00 per head tor 38 lambs.

Mr. Russell purchased more ewes this year and now

has a total of 300 ewes. The wool clip this year

averaged nearly ten pounds and sold for l4¢ net. The

lambs are being fed and butchered locally bringing l4¢

a pound and weighing on an average of about 45 pounds

dressed. Mr. Russell stated that the sheep brought

him in the only cash trom the farm that he has had this

year. There is no profit in sheep at present prices

but Mr. Russell is gett1ng a fair price for his feed by

putting it intQ the sheep.



COMPLETE PROJECT REPORT

4-H CLUBS

Project No. 8

1932

A Garden Club was formed at McNeal under the

leadership of Vallencourt Johnston, the oldest boy

in the group. Seven boys enrolled and seven com

pleted. Allot the boys had very good gardens but

the two Appe11n boys had better gardens than any

adult in Cochise County. The Home Demonstration

Agent handled the organization ot the Club and the

County Agent handled the subject matter ot the Club.

A spraying demonstration was given on Achievement

Day and a small exhibit was sent to the State Fair.

The leader placed on his story for best report ot

Garden Club Leader.

Enrollment and report follows.
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COMPLETE PROJECT REPORT

Poultry Husbandry

Project No. 9

1932

Three adult poultry clubs or group demonstrations

have been carried through the year. A regular program

of work was carried on and the Agent and Poultry

Specialist, Mr. Clyde Rowe, met with these clubs

regularily and a series of meetings covering the entire

field of poultry production from baby chicks to old

hens was held. The Pomerene Club held up to en average

of twelve members and has expressed a desire to continue

the work another year. This 1s the third year tor the

Club. The �lcNeal Club has been running two years and

voted to contiue for another year. This was- the f1rst

year tor the Stewart Club and a great deal of assistance

was given this group. The results from these poultry

clubs have been very grat1fy1ng and a large humber ot

improved practices have been adopted by members of these

groups. A large number of people can be reached by

this method of co-operation.



Fig. 2. Vaccinating tor Chicken-pox at East
Farm.



If

Incubation and Brooding

Several trench brooders were installed this year

according to plens turnished�y the Extension Service.

These brooders gave good results and the outstanding

one was built by Mr. Crawford of Pomerene.

A day meeting was held at the Harbour farm near

Stewart on Baby Chick Care and Diseases ot Baby Chicks.

MUch interest was shown at this meeting.

Parasites and Diseases

Parasites and disease control are the two most

important tactors in poultry production in Cochise

County at present. Most ot the producers have learn-

ed the tund�entals at the other branches at the

poultry industry.

Chronic coccidiosis has given considerable trouble

again this year. During rainy weather the disease is

more severe and by teaching the poultrymen to keep their

pullets dry and in the houses on wet days, part or this

trouble has been overcome.

Bronchitis.has hit Cochise County tor the first

time this past year and three flocks were affected at

nearly the same time. The Agent assisted the poultry

men as much as possible but no absolute control is

available at the present time •
•



Chicken-pox has been quite severe in this County

tor the past two years so this year a series ot

vaccinating demonstrations were held in the Poultry

producing sections ot the County. At the close ot

this year no aases ot chicken-pox have yet been

reported.

Worms have been a very serious handicap to the

poultry industr,r in this County but this year nearly

all of the poultrymen treated their tlocks tor worms.

A number ot demonstrations were held on the use ot

various worm remedies. The Gizzard capsules are giving

the best results for tape worms.

Rou� has not been prevalent this year. Very tew

cases were reported to the Agent. The Agent gave

assistance to a tew cases to summer roup�.

Miscellaneous Poultry Work

Two culling demonstrations were held during the

year.

Two eaponizing demonstrations were given by the

Agent and Mr. Leon Church tollowed up the demonstrations

by caponizing 500 heavy breedbirds. He plans on sel11ng

these capons on the Arizona markets. Some feeding and

housing information was given by the Agent.



Turkeys

The Poultry Specialist and Agent held a turkey

clinic at the .Tess l!oore tarm near V{illco:x. A number

of' sick birds were treated and questions answered by

the Specialist. Assistance in marketing the turkeys

was given to the farmers by the Specialist and Agent.

The price ot turkeys got as low as l5¢ a pound this

year.



COMPLETE PROJECT REPORT

Rural Engineer1ng

Project No. 10

1932

The purpose of this project is to improve the

efticiency ot the pumping plants in Cochise Count7

and to lower the cost ot producing water.

Two new pumping plants were installed during

the past year. Records were kept on a tew ot the

representative plants in the County. The R. R.

Harbour report was destroyed by a broken belt a few

weeks before the season ended. The Russell record is

reported as follows:

Pumping Record of E. C. Russell

1932
Seven Years Record

Pumping Plemt

15 H. P. Fauke Engine
" in. H. c. Swabe Pump.
Water level 281t. Total lift �9 ft.
830 g.p.m. discharge.

Crop Acreage

Crop
Alfalfa
Corn
Hegari
Tomatoes
Cane Hay

Acreage
12 A
3A
6 A
tA
15 A {Not watered}

Total ---3�6�i��1�ess 15 A Not irrigated
Total irrigated 21t



Month
May
June
J'uly
August
September

Pumping Record
May to September Ina.

Hours
122
158
34
91
79

Total

Min.
40
15
45
25
45

486 50

Cost ot fuel inoluding Lub. oil, grease and gasolene

1600 gal. tops C 6!¢
10 lbs. grease
10 gal. 011 C 50¢
3 gal. gasolene C 20¢

$100.00
1.00
5.00
0.50

106.60

Repairs on engine
Total

20.00

Amount ot water produced 74.52 acre teet
Acre toot per acre 3.51 a.t.p.a.
Cost per acre for tuel and 011 $4.95 per acre

Total cost per acre - including dry
tarm 15 acres $3.47 per acre

Water Supply

The St. David district has been. digging some test

wells to supplement the ditch water and to furnish

water when the ditch is washed out. The Agent has been

assisting them with the problem and a test well three

miles trom the ditch heading was put down. Only three

teet ot gravel was round and the well only yielded

150 g.p.m.

Another well was put down at the Mayberry place.

This well yields 350 g.p.m. and is a good well only



/6

drawing down five feet. Mr. J1m Reed has put down a

well and he hit nine teet of good waDer bearing gravel.

He has not installed a pump but will in the near future.

The present indications point out that the wells

in the St. David district will be small producers and

each farm will have to have its own wells.

Pomerene Irrigation System

The company that holds the bonds for the Pomerene

District has done nothing so the farmers put in a brush

dam and have water until the floods wash out the brush.

This is the same system as that of st. David.

Earthem Dams tor Storage and Diversion

Mr. Wm. Davis, a cattleman near Bisbee asked the

Agent to survey and assist him with locating some

earthen dams for cattle water storage and to divert

some flood water to his range lands. This was done

and five dams were built. One of them was washed out

by the first flood as a gopher had tunneled under the

dam. This one was replaced and all of them are now

giving good service.

The Agent experimented with using dynamite to

clean out earthe� tanks. A tank belonging to 1�. John

Cull, a cattleman living near Douglas, had an accumula

tion of 4 feet of silt and sediment. This tank was



riC. 3. 11111� 400 ton ralo. Church :'Or.'l.



75 x 90 teet. A charge of 250 pounds ot 50% straight

dynamite was set ott by the propigation method. Good

results were obtained except in one corner of the tank

where the earth, was too dry. The powder did not

propagate in this section. Good enough results were

obtained to oontinue the work.

Water Measurements

The Agent and Harold Schwalen, of the Irrigation

Department ot the University of Arizona, spent two

days taking measurements ot the water levels in the

vicinity ot Willcox. It was found that the water

levels were the same as in 1925. T�1s shows no

depletion ot the Sulpher Springs Valley water supply.

State Well near Willoox

The test well near Willcox was completed during

the year 1932 and no add1tional water was found down

to a depth of 1400 feet. No artesian stratas were

found.

/7
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COMPLETE PRO�CT REPORT

Rodent Control

Project No. 11

1932

Gophers

No meetings were held during the past year on

this rodent. Poisoned grain was distributed and

instructions given on the proper method of setting

traps. About 350 quarts of grain was distributedo

Kangaroo Rats

The Three Links Ranch managed by Mr. Harry

Saxon has been cleaning up the kangaroo rats on

their ranges. Also the 0 Bar 0 Ranch owned by Mr.

Hub Russell has started to clean up his ranges. A

specialist trom the Biological Survey spent several

days on each ranch giving instructions and assist

ing with the work. About 140,000 acres of land was

treated for kangaroo rats, using a total of about

4,000 pounds of pOisoned barley tor bait.



Cochise County, Ariz.

Map showing Kangaroo Rat infestation and treated
area in Cochise County

Fig. 4.

I 8It-



COMPLETE PROJECT REPORT

Beet Cattle

Project No. 12A

1932

I?

The cattle feeding projects that were started

in November 1931 and ended in May 1932 turned out

very satisfactory as far as feeding was concerned

but the price was very poor.

Mr. J. W. Church constructed a 400 ton silo and

put 375 tons of corn, hegari and kaf;(ir silage into

it. He had 90 tons of barley hay and 70 tons of

alfalfa hay. He purchased 30 tons of 43% cottonseed

meal to supplement this teed. The following list of

cattle were fed:

57 head Estes steers
Average weight 408.8 lbs.
Cost per head $20.44

44 head Nuttall Cattle
Average weight 450.01 lbs.
Average cost $22.48

55 head Stark Cattle
Average weight 425 lbs.
Average cost per head $20.91

Total figures on cattle

151 head weaner calves & steers
Total weight
Average net weights after 3% shrink
Total cost ot 151 head
Average cost per head
Average cost per pound

65,957 lbs.
426.8 lbs.

$3199.98
21.19
.0494



The cattle were put on feed November 20th and

were fed an average ot 125 days and gained an average

of 234 pounds. The Average cost per pound was $.0494

and the selling price averaged $5.50 per hundred.

This was not spread enough and practically no profit

was made by Mr. Church.

Mr. Donald Scott also fed cattle again this past

year. He had 300 tons of ensilage, 130 tons of mixed

hay and 25 tons of cottonseed meal. He fed 120 head of

steers and calves. The cattle cost him an average of

$4.75 per hundred and sold for $6.00 per hundred. His

cattle made an average gain of 265 pounds in 120 days.

A large amount of feed was consumed and when the books

were closed no profits could be shown.

Both Mr. Church and ��. Scott have started feed

ing operations again this year. As this is another

years project the data will be included 1n the 1933

report. Mr. Scott did not fill his silo this year but

plans on grinding the dry fodder and feeding hay,

fodder and cottonseed meal. Mr. Church put 350 tons

of hegari in his silo and will feed about 150 head of

yearling steers.
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COMPLETE PROJECT REPORT

Beet Cattle

Project No. 128

1932

This project is carried to assist pure bred

hereford breeders to improve their cattle and

educate cattlemen to use better sires. Mr. Pickrell,

the Livestock Specialist, and the Agent made trips

over the County and visited all of the pure bred

herds. Judging demonstrations were held and the

herds inspected.

The herds of Babbit & Cowden and Floyd Kimball

were given specia� attention. Assistance was given

to ��. Kimball in selecting a show herd for the

County and State Fairs. Mr. Kimball gave the

University of Arizona a tine bull calt. The halt brother

of this calt won the money at the State Fair. ��.

Kimball's show herd won all of the first money at the

County Fair end won nine places at the State Fair.

More cattlemen were influenced to use better

bulls this year as the breeders dropped the price of

the animals.



Fig. 5. Showing Sediment in Earthen Tank

before blasting.



Fig. 6. Earthen Tank atter Blast. Sedi
ment removed.



COMPLETE PROJECT REPORT

Fairs

Project No. 13

1932

County Fair

The County Fair was held on September 30th and

October 1st. Only a two day fair was held and no

admission was charged. The ,prize money on the

premi� list was cut in half and no money was paid

put tor labor. The Fair Commission was determined

to make the Fair show a profit. The final check up

on finances showed a profit of $700.00 which was

applied on old debts. The Fair is still about

$900.00 in the red.

The Agent had charge of all exhibits and was

one ot the dir�ctors of the Fair Association. The

displays were of very good quality and hed about the

same number of entries, even though the premium money

had been reduced.

Mr. P. E. Gradall was high point winner again

this year and was given the Douglas Dispatch cup.

State Fair

Most of the best produce exhibited at the County

Fair was held over to be exhibited at the State Fair.



The Agent notified the farmers what was needed to

make 8 complete exhibit and these entries were brought

in to the Agent. The premium list was covered as

oompletely as was possible trom Coohise County.

The Willcox Chamber of Commerce and the Business

men of Douglas raised $100.00 to send the exhibit to

Phoenix. The Agent was asked to take the exhibit to

Phoenix as there was no money available to pay to hire

a man.

Cochise County won second place in County competi

tion by Winning 108 blue ribbons, 77 red ribbons and

4 sweepstakes, bringing a total of about $600.00 in

prize money to the tarmers of Cochise County. The

County truok also handled the women's canning exhibit

and this exhibit was about $150.00 for the County.

This 1s the first time in State Fair competition that

Cochise County placed second and the organizations that

secured the money are entirely satisfied. All of the

non-perishable exhibits are being held over to show at

Tucson's mid-winter show.

Southern Arizona Fair

The Southern Arizona Fair is a new institution

and consits of the six Southern counties of the State.

The Fair is held at Tucson in conjunction with the



mid-winter rodeo held in February. Cochise County

took an exhibit to this Fair and placed first on

Agricultural Display at this show. The Agent handled

the exhibit for Cochise County. 1�. R. R. Harbour,

the County Farm Bureau President, furnishes the truck

to haul the exhibits to the various Fairs.



AGRIC�UBAL ECONOMICS

1932

The Farmer's Warehouse Company and the Farmer's

Oil Company both started as Farm Bureau projects, are

still doing a good business and help hold down the

cost to farmers. They also handle produce for the

tarmers.

The St. David Fa� Bureau still continues to buy

teed in carload lots and sell produce tor the tarmers.

This year they installed a hamoer mill and are grind

ing their own grain to make poultry and dairy mashes.

The Farmer's Markets in Bisbee and Douglas are

proving very successful. Douglas' market days are

Tuesday and Friday, and Bisbee's are Wednesday and

Saturday.



MISCELLANEOUS

Organization

Four meetings ot the Cochise County Farm Bureau

were held at Pearce during the past year. The

officers for the past year are as follows: President,

R. R. Harbour; Vice-President, Frank Davis; Secretary,

Chas. Mannus.

The Annual Farm Bureau picnic was held in Cochise

Stronghold on the second Sunday in June. A large

crowd was present and Dr. Burgess and two other men

trom the University were present.

A new Farm Bureau local has been tormed at Double

Adobe and the Stewart local has been revived. There

has been a decided increase in Farm Bureau interest

during the past year.

The Agent and the Farm Bureau President attended

the Annual State Farm Bureau meeting held at Phoenix

during the State Fair. Cochise County will join the

State Association tor the coming year.

The hxtension office was moved from Willcox to

Bisbee at the beginning of the past year. The Agent

had to change his methods of handling the work and

educate the farmers to come to Bisbee instead of

Willcox,



Programs of work have been lined up with the

Agricultural teachers at St. David, Benson, and

Willcox tor Extension Work in their communities.

Conferences

The Agent attended the Annual Conference ot

Extension Workers held at Tucson in January. The

Agent and Specialists discussed various subjects and

listened to a number ot good talks by outside men.

Willcox and Bisbee Flower Shows

The Agent judged the Bisbee dahlia show in

September. This is the tirst year a flower show w�s

held in Bisbee.

The Agent assisted the Woman's Club of Willcox

to put on their annual Flower Show. As the judge did

not arrive the Agent had to judge the Willcox Flower

Show this year.

Care of Farm and Range Animals

The only work done along this line this year was

two dehorning and vaccinating for blackleg demonstrations

held at the McPherson and Seale tarms. Twelve dairy cows

were dehorned and the calves vacoinated.



Dairy Husbandry

Butter l!ak1ng

Through the co-operation of the Ho�e Demonstration

Agent, who arranged meetings with her women's groups,

two Butter Making Demonstrations were given by the

Dairy Specialist fron the University of Arizona.

One Butter 1!aking Demonstration was held in the

High School Aud1torium at San Simon. There was a good

attendance ot both men and women. One woman stated

after the demonstration had been held, that it was the

first time in her life she had made good butter.

The other Butter �aking Demonstration was held

at the Sulph�r Springs Community House, the entire

Sulp� Springs Community Club was present at this

meeting. All of the ladies were very pleased with

this demonstration.



Fig. 7. Showing Grass in Completed Ball-park.
Bisbee.



Bisbee Ball Park

The P. D. Corp. financed the local ball club to

furnish a place for the unemployed to spend part of

their time. The company decided to grass the ball

park this year as there were lots of unemployed, labor

available and the county would furnish the machinery

to do the work. The Agent was called in to decide on

the feasibility of the plan. The Agent decided that

the park could be grassed in time for the 1932 season.

The Agent was put in full oharge and 1n two weeks the

job was completed except for the watering and care ot

Dhe grass. The total cost of the job was $1600.00.

A total of 1200 pounds ot seed was used to plant the

entire field. A perfect stand of grass was secured

and thd sod stood up under a season ot baseball.

Bisbee Community Gardens

The unemployment committee of Bisbee decided to

have a group of Community Gardens for the unemployed.

Mr. Pidgeon, chief engineer for P. D. Corp., and the

County Agent were apPointed as a committee to take

charge of this project. A plot of ground consisting

ot twenty acres located three miles from Bisbee was

selected for the gardens. The mine water was distilled

so it would be available to the plot at all times. The



Fig. 8. A Plot in Bisbee Community Garden
Showing Water Supply.



land was plowed and leveled and divided into one-fifth

acre plots. Sixty-two men signed up and worked the

plots assigned to each man. Each man was responsible

for his own plot and kept the products that he grew.

The Agent drew up a planting schedule and brief dis

cussion on farming practices. The project was very

successful and will be carried on again next year.

Miscellaneous

The Agent met with the Kiwanis Clubs of Bisbee

and Douglas and the Rotary Club of Bisbee to discuss

the farming situation in Cochise County. At two

meetings a group of farmers were also present to give

their views on the subject.

A large number of miscellaneous subjects too

numerous to mention were taken care of by the Agent.



Fig. 9. A Good Garden in Bisbee Community
.

Project.



The outlook for Agriculture in Cochise County

for 1933 does not have 8 very favorable aspeot.

The miners of Cochise County are only working

two and three days a week and only a small part ot

the orews are working even that short period. This

condition almost kills the Bisbee-Douglas markets.

The large trucks from California dump produce

on the markets of Arizona oheaper than the local

farmers oan produce the products. Until this oondi

tion is oontrolled the chances tor good prices do

not look favorable.

The prices for beet and dairy products are very

low and the ranges and water supplies are in bad

shape for the coming winter, due to a poor rainy

season this past summer.

The poultry business has been as good or better

than any other phase of agrioulture. Prices have

been fair and teed very cheap. The same condition

will probably prevail during the coming year and this

means a small profit for the poultrymen.

3/



TE�rrATlVE AGRICULTURAL EXTENSIon PROGRAM

Cochise County

December 1, 1932 to November 30, 1933

Projects t�ethod of Proceedure Goals

Hqrt1cu1ture
Project No. 3

Vegetable Growing
Project No. 4

Co-operators
Demonstrations

Secure 7
Co-operators

Secure 5
co-operators

Co-operators
.uemonstrat ions
Farm visits

Poultry Husbandry
Project No. 9

Rural Engineer1ng
Pro�ect No. 10

Beef Cattle
Project No. 12 A

Fairs
Project No. 13

Clubs, Co-operators
Demonstrations

Establish 3 clubs
20 co-operators

pump records
co-operators

Demonstrations
�ooperators

Secure 3 records
5 co-operators

Secure 3
Co-operators

Hold County Fair Hold successful
Take exhibit to State Felrs.
& Southern Ariz. Fairs

Minor Projects
Sheep-Farm Flocks
Project No. 5

4-H Clubs
Project No. 8

Rodent Control
Project No. 11

Renge Cattle
Project No. 12 B

Organization

Demonstrations
Co-operators

Establish Clubs
Farm Visits

Secure 2
Co-operators

Start 2 Clubs

Co-operators
Demonstrations

Secure 25
Co-operators

Ranch visits Secure 5
Co-operators

Personal contact Better Farm
Bureau
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SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES AND ACCOMPLISHEUENTS

Cochise County

December 1, 1931 to November 30, 1932

Three deoiduous fruit demonstrations carried through the

year with thirteen method demonstrations.

Four grape demonstrations cer�ied through the year with six

method demonstrations.

Five result demonstrations carried on Vegetable Growing.

One 4-H Garden Club carried during year.

Two result demonstrations on Sheep-Farm Flocks carried

through year.

Nineteen result demonstrations carried on Poultry giving

twenty-eight method demonstrations.

Three adult Poultry Clubs carried through year.

One hog cholera control demonstration given.

Two dehorning demonstrations given on Dairy Cattle.

Two Butter Making demonstrations held.

143,305 acres of ground treated for rodents using 4,697

pounds of poison grain.

Two large ranches treated for Kangaroo Rats.

Four cattle feeding demonstrations carried through year with

four method demonstrations given,

Assistance given registered hereford producers.

Records kept on pumping plants.

Assistance given two irrigation projects.



Assistance given to develop underground water supply at

St. David.

Demonstrations on cleaning dirt tanks by use of dynamite.

Assisted building five dirt dams for flood control and

water storage.

Director of County Fair and Superintendent of Agricultural

exhibit.

Took County Exhibit to state Fair, acting as County Commi

ssioner, placing second.

Took exhibit to Southern Arizona Fair. Placed first 1n

Agricultural Exhibit.

Judged Bisbee and Willcox Flower Shows.

Had charge of grassing Bisbee Baseball park.

On committee to handle Bisbee Community gardens.

Helped organize two new Farm Bureau Locals.

Handled 578 tarm and home visits also 912 ofrice calls to

further Extension Work in County.

Held or was present at 135 meetings with 2712 people present

to deal tiwh various phases of Agricultural Extension

Work.


